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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

Subject : Memorandum of Understanding for the implementation of a European Concerted 

Research Action designated as COST Action ES1407: European network for 

innovative recovery strategies of rare earth and other critical metals from electric 

and electronic waste (ReCreew) 

 
 

Delegations will find attached the Memorandum of Understanding for COST Action ES1407 as  

approved by the COST Committee of Senior Officials (CSO) at its 191th meeting on 12-13 

November 2014. 

  

___________________ 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

For the implementation of a European Concerted Research Action designated as 
 

COST Action ES1407 
RECREEW - EUROPEAN NETWORK FOR INNOVATIVE RECOVERY STRATEGIES 

OF RARE EARTH AND OTHER CRITICAL METALS FROM ELECTRIC AND 
ELECTRONIC WASTE (ReCreew) 

 
The Parties to this Memorandum of Understanding, declaring their common intention to participate 

in the concerted Action referred to above and described in the technical Annex to the Memorandum, 

have reached the following understanding: 

 

1. The Action will be carried out in accordance with the provisions of document COST 4114/13 

“COST Action Management” and document 4112/13 “Rules for Participation in and 

Implementation of COST Activities”, or in any new document amending or replacing them, 

the contents of which the Parties are fully aware of. 

 

2. The main objective of the Action is to establish a pan-European network of research and 

industry partners to promote CM recovery from WEEE in order to guarantee the sustainable 

supply for innovative European GT, ICT and renewable energy industries and life sciences. 

 

3. The economic dimension of the activities carried out under the Action has been estimated, on 

the basis of information available during the planning of the Action, at EUR 36 million in 

2014 prices. 

 

4. The Memorandum of Understanding will take effect on being accepted by at least five Parties. 

 

5. The Memorandum of Understanding will remain in force for a period of 4 years, calculated 

from the date of the first meeting of the Management Committee, unless the duration of the 

Action is modified according to the provisions of Section 2. Changes to a COST Action in the 

document COST 4114/13. 

___________________ 
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TECHNICAL ANNEX 

A. ABSTRACT AND KEYWORDS 

 

Critical metals (CM) which include rare earth metals (REM) are essential and important for the 

production of electrical and electronic equipment. An increasing demand for green and information 

technology products could lead to a scarcity of these resources in future and a dependency on a very 

few supply countries. Currently the extraction of CM from ores is energy intensive and involves 

environmental risks due to the toxic chemicals involved. An alternative source for CM is Waste 

Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE). Through the currently applied recycling processes of 

this complex waste stream REM are lost completely. Moreover, inadequate recycling approaches in 

developing countries are causing severe sanitary and environmental damages. Hence, it is essential 

to develop effective and ecologically sound systems, including concerted collection, pre-treatment 

and refining processes for an utmost efficient recovery. Due to these manifold challenges the 

recovery of CM from WEEE cannot be solved on a national level. Experts from all process phases 

have to create an interdisciplinary, transnational alliance in the pan-European context. This COST 

Action ReCreew aims to create a European network for innovative CM recovery in order to support 

the supply of European industries while reducing environmental hazards on global scale. 

Keywords: Waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE), rare earth metals (REM), critical 

metals, interdisciplinary approach, network, sustainable recovery, recycling, bio-metallurgy, 

sanitary and environmental hazard, risk assessment, technology.  

 

 

B. BACKGROUND 

B.1 General background 

 

In the Raw Materials Initiative strategy document (European Commission, 2014) published on May 

2014, the European Commission proposed a number of targeted measures considered to be of 

particular importance for promoting investment in extractive industries in Europe. In this document 

a number of critical metals are defined. CM, which include rare earth metals are integral composites 

in electrical and electronic equipment (EEE) in the area of steadily growing future technologies like 

green technologies (GT) or information and communication technologies (ICT). Because of the 

high complexity of the ores and their low REM concentration, mining, extraction and refinement of 

REM in particular entail severe negative environmental impacts. REMs are abundant in the earth's 

crust, but rarely available in commercially viable concentrations. Hence, extracting REMs from the 
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ores is a complex and energy-intensive process, involving strong acids. Additionally, radioactive 

materials are often found alongside of REM deposits. Due to the inseparability of the materials 

during the mining process the refining of REM can result in the production of large amounts of 

hazardous wastes. 

The increasing worldwide demand is facing a crucial scarcity resulting in significantly rising prices 

and dependencies on the supply of REMs from politically unstable countries. Europe for instance is 

one of the world’s largest consumers of REMs but holds no own primary production. The largest 

REM deposits, however, are located in China. This involves, similar to 2010, a severe risk for the 

supply guaranty since the export of these materials may be limited at any time. 

Therefore, evaluating all possible alternative sources of CM is essential to guaranty a secure supply 

in the future. One of the most important material streams containing CM is Waste Electrical and 

Electronic Equipment. WEEE contains high Neodymium and Yttrium concentrations e.g. in 

computers, generators and displays. However, WEEE is a non-homogeneous and complex waste 

mixture and recycling needs a holistic management and treatment strategy, preventing the loss of 

resources through disposal or illegal waste transport as well as inadequate treatment in developing 

countries. . 

Currently, the management of WEEE can be divided into the following steps: 

 Collection 

 Disassembly 

 Mechanical Pre-treatment 

 Advanced treatment/Refining 

Each step involves major challenges, such as losses of WEEE in conventional waste treatment 

concepts and illegal waste exports. State-of-the-Art recycling processes mainly focus on base and 

precious metals. Therefore, the losses of REM are up to 100 %. The applied recycling processes 

need to be adjusted to achieve a CM-rich output stream as precondition for an efficient recovery of 

these materials. Through optimised refining processes high CM recovery rates can be ensured 

which will enhance the supply guaranty of the European GT and ICT industry. 

The presently produced EEE becomes the future WEEE within short time frames (few years). 

Changes in the production, not only in regard to CM but especially in view of hazardous substances 

reductions (such as lead, cadmium and mercury) will result in simplified recycling processes and 

less hazardous waste. This can be demonstrated by the manufacture of plastic housing materials of 
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monitors and TVs which has moved away from the use of brominated flame-retardants, in order to 

meet TCO (Tjänstemännens Central Organisation) certification requirements. The TCO standard 

rates GREEN equipment regarding user friendliness, safety, and products’ eco-friendliness. The 

WEEE Directive includes this issue explicitly, but does not give any detail on practical solutions. 

Appropriate regulations and a significant harmonisation of policy are therefore necessary to 

promote sustainable developments in production and recycling of WEEE on a European scale. 

Innovations are assigned a central role with respect to sustainability. They are assumed to be key 

factors for the solution of many conflicts and for the mobilisation of synergies between 

environment, economy and society (3-pillar-model). Analogous to the three-pillar-model it has to be 

considered that sustainable innovations are not only those which lead to a better achievement of 

environmental objectives but simultaneously cause positive effects on economic and/or social goals. 

Today, different European countries undergo individual approaches to investigate and enhance 

single steps of the total recovery process. In Germany this regards the projects RePro, Upgrade and 

Bo2W; in Austria the REWIN project as well as other studies and internal research; in Italy and the 

UK the research focus is on the potential analysis, the optimisation of collection and pre-treatment 

as well as the development of national recycling structures. Similar approaches are also carried out 

in Africa and China. The aim of these activities is the identification of relevant WEEE fractions and 

the adjustment of mechanical pre-treatment technologies to generate material streams of high CM 

concentrations. 

In Italy, Turkey, Germany, Finland and Austria biological, metallurgical and hydrometallurgical 

processes as well as extraction, leaching and sorption are investigated. At the same time, 

environmental impacts, risk assessment and the retention of heavy metals are investigated mainly in 

Italy and Scotland. Recent projects in this field are BIOREEs, HydroWEEE as well as several 

approaches on internal research level. Moreover, studies like the biometallurgical treatments for 

resource recovery from WEEE in Italy and contractual works like the UK-based project “Closed-

loop resource use in valuable electronic products: innovative recovery and recycling of mobile 

phones” (funded by Nokia) are to be mentioned here. 

Only recently some European research projects have been established focusing on the recovery of 

REM by metallurgical and hydrometallurgical processes. The main research is on the recovery of Y, 

Nd, Tb, Dy and In from magnets and flat panel displays (see B4). However, most of these projects 

only cover a certain European region, such as REECOVER which is situated in Scandinavia, 

HydroWEEE where the scientific partners are from Italy or BIOLOX with partners from Belgium. 

Approaches like the European RECLAIM, REMANENCE and RECYVAL-NANO projects as well 

as the international CWIT project have started connecting the European academia with international 
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industries. With the start of these European and international projects it is now even more important 

to bundle and connect the results from national research with the ongoing and planned bilateral or 

trilateral research projects in this field in order to avoid duplication and to use significant synergies. 

Research activities, carried out in parallel in different European countries, are certainly less 

effective than coordinated actions. Yet, the holistic approach, represented by this Action, neither 

exists in industrial scale, nor are there any research activities addressing the question how to design 

and manage the recycling for the totality of CMs from WEEE in Europe, including all mentioned 

processing stages and disciplines. The manifold challenges require experts from all steps of 

recycling and recovery to form interdisciplinary, transnational networks including e.g. engineers, 

chemists, biologists and toxicologists. It is therefore essential to set up a comprehensive 

international knowledge base for the recovery of CM from WEEE involving all relevant parties, to 

compile the available research results, to exchange and secure knowledge and to standardise 

research and analysis procedures. Therefore, prior challenges are the development of an expanded 

database and guidelines for indicating CM relevant WEEE. The participation of a wide range of 

countries, that support research and extend the database, will represent a unique opportunity for 

validating experimental procedures. The complexity of WEEE management inevitably needs 

cooperation between researchers from different disciplines all over Europe and beyond. An intense 

involvement of Young Researchers is one key factor for successful long-term achievements in this 

field of research. Through an intensified and well-coordinated scientific exchange improvements in 

the recycling processes will be achieved, which also contributes to the alternative supply of CM for 

European industry and core components in GT and ICT. The Action’s objective is the creation of a 

network made up of both the scientific community and industrial representatives from different 

European countries and scientific disciplines to develop interdisciplinary and effective WEEE 

recovery processes by bridging the individual cultural and educational backgrounds. Future research 

projects and cooperation will utilise the Action’s outcomes as a common European and 

international base to build on. 

At this stage of research, COST which supports capacity building activities is the optimal solution 

to set up a European network in order to determine the actual status in research and, at the same 

time, provide the utmost flexibility for innovative ideas and thinking. Today, several stakeholders 

from industries, politics and administration are not aware of the on-going research activities. 

However, the scientific knowledge can only be completely exploited and valorised if authorities and 

industries are involved in these activities. Thus, an early inclusion of these parties is an essential 

part of the strategy of this Action. 

Dissemination and additional network-tools offered and promoted by the COST Actions, especially 
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involving Young Researchers are inevitable for the development of a powerful network that bundles 

European and international expertise. The open framework of the Action allows to continuously 

expand the network with suitable identified partners. COST offers the best way of creating a 

European and international network and to constitute a “bridge” towards the scientific communities 

of emerging countries. Aside from the fact that for this reason COST is the preferred platform to 

implement this kind of network there are currently no other adequate funding schemes available. . 

 

B.2 Current state of knowledge 

 

Waste electrical and electronic equipment is a chemically and physically specific form of municipal 

and industrial waste as it covers both valuables (e.g. non-precious metals: iron, steel, copper, 

aluminium, etc.; precious metals: gold, silver, palladium, platinum, etc.; critical metals: yttrium, 

neodymium, europium, etc.; plastics) and hazardous substances (e.g. lead-containing glass, 

mercury, cadmium, batteries, flame retardants, chlorofluorocarbons and other coolants with 

hazardous potential and environmental impact) (Robinson, 2009; Tsydenova and Bengtsson, 2011). 

A number of legislative documents refer to the restriction of hazardous substances in EEE (RoHS 

Directive 2002/95/EC), Energy using Products Directive (EuP Directive 2005/32/EC) and WEEE 

Directive 2002/96/EC have been drafted and implemented in the EU (Ongondo et al., 2011). The 

strategic target of these legislations is to increase the recycling of EEE products by obliging 

producers to decrease the content of hazardous materials and implementation of an extended 

producer’s responsibility covering the whole life cycle of EEE (OECD, 2001, Barba-Gutierrez et 

al., 2008). 

Electronic waste stream - raising up to 9.8 million Mg in 2015 - will represent 8% by volume in 

municipal waste and 1-3% of total global municipal waste production of around 1,600  million Mg 

in 2006 (Widmer et al.,2005). Additionally, WEEE features 16-28 % growth every 5 years 

(Dalrymple et al., 2007). Thus, effective management and recycling is a priority area in WEEE in 

consideration of resource depletion, ethical concerns, and health and environmental issues 

(Ongondo et al., 2011). 

According to annual WEEE collection target, 45 % of average annual weight of EEE placed on the 

market in preceding 3 years has been set for the period of 2016-2018. Likewise, annual WEEE 

collection targets from 2019 onwards have been established to 65 % (WEEE recast directive, 2014). 

By 2020, it is estimated that the total volume of WEEE will increase to 12 million tons. Therefore, 

beside other goals, the new WEEE Directive aims to provide EU Member States with tools to fight 

illegal exports of waste more effectively. Illegal shipments of WEEE disguised as legal shipments 
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of used equipment, are a serious problem. The new Directive will force exporters to test and provide 

documents on the nature of their shipments, in case the shipments are suspicious of being waste 

(European Commission, 2014). 

In order to prevent pollution and to save valuable resources, WEEE requires specific treatment. As 

compared to other waste streams, WEEE is highly complex; it must be collected separately and 

treated carefully to enable eco-friendly and safe recovery and disposal (Flandinet et al., 2011). 

Considerable amounts of WEEE consist of information technology (IT) hardware products which 

have a relatively high economic value. For example the batteries from notebooks and smartphones 

show relevant concentrations of the CM cobalt. In contrast to other CM, recycling processes for 

cobalt from a range of IT products have already been established. This applies particularly to cobalt 

alloys and cobalt-containing super-alloys but also to cobalt catalysts (UNEP 2009) from the 

industrial sector and recently from the rechargeable battery sector (Meskers et al. 2009). Umicore 

officially opened a pyro metallurgical plant at the Hoboken site near Antwerp with an input 

capacity of 7,000 tons of lithium-ion batteries and nickel metal hydride batteries per year (Umicore 

2011b). These plants represent state-of-the-art recycling technologies and capacities for the cobalt-

containing lithium-ion batteries from notebooks, mobile phones and now smartphones. However, a 

major challenge for the recycling industry is the enhancement of collection and systematic 

separation of the batteries in preparation for the refining processes described. 

Tantalum is another example from the large group of metals which still exhibit end-of-life recycling 

rates of 

Further studies deal with highly specific recycling processes in the field of water purification, 

ferrosilicon and wastes from the aluminium production. Wang et al. (2005) investigated the 

recovering of REMs from red mud, a solid waste generated during the aluminium production. The 

study firstly reviews the existing recovery methods of REMs from red mud in China and abroad and 

secondly introduces the methods applied in Shanxi Aluminium Limited Company at laboratory 

scale. There, red mud was roasted and REMs were leached by HCl before scandium and other rare 

earth oxides were separated from the liquid. The approach is now reviewed and optimised in the 

framework of a German-Russian-Finnish project. 

Chen (2007) analysed the technological conditions of smelting rare-earth ferrosilicon by two 

thermal methods to generate a pre-alloy for the production of ductile graphite iron. A Japanese 

smelting and refining company is trying to develop ways to reclaim REMs such as neodymium and 

dysprosium from electronic scrap (Tabuchi, 2010). 

Beside to the research there is an economic aspect. Significant cost savings can be achieved, if these 

metals can be reintroduced into the manufacturer’s supply chain by saving primary resources. 
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Although, recycling and reuse of outdated electronic products is strongly encouraged, only 9% is 

collected and recovered for recycling. However the recycling rate of REM is less than 1% 

worldwide (Schueler et al., 2011). For metals like copper, chromium and gold the recycling rates 

are higher than 50% of the input material. Unfortunately, critical metals are not recovered from 

WEEE and approximately 50-80% WEEE is being exported to developing countries and remaining 

20-50% end up in electronic waste shredder without pre-separation and appropriate treatment 

(Binnemans et al., 2013; Kücüker and Kuchta, 2012). These limited recycling rates are mainly due 

to uncoordinated and diffuse research and application approaches in the individual European 

countries. Most of the activities are focusing only on the optimisation of single steps in the whole 

WEEE management system. Thus, the approach for an enhanced efficiency of the recycling process 

is the optimisation of the whole WEEE management. Additionally, there is a need for research in 

detecting WEEE illegal trade and to increase the collection level which may even include climate 

protection as a result of increasing recycling quota. Additionally, there are research activities in 

WEEE collection identified as a first possibility for the concentration of WEEE by sorting resource 

optimised categories. Furthermore, there is on-going research in pre-treatment of WEEE e.g. to 

assess the efficiency of manual dismantled WEEE as preparation for the mechanical pre-treatment. 

In the field of mechanical pre-treatment there is research on detecting the CMs containing streams 

after separation. Additionally, there are studies about the raw material cycle with North and West 

African countries including Ghana and Egypt to secure the recirculation of metals back to Europe. 

 

B.3 Reasons for the Action 

 

The number of research activities related to the management of WEEE is steadily increasing. 

Nevertheless, the recovery of CM does not play a role in current recycling schemes. Due to the 

necessity to supply the European GT and ICT industry with CM an intense cooperation between all 

parties involved is essential. 

This Action will particularly address the following identified challenges: 

 Hardly coordinated European research activities, carried out in parallel and on national 
level 

 Large amounts of WEEE, lacking data about the specific content of CM 

 Missing harmonisation of procedures and comparability of research results 
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 Missing holistic recovery concepts with concerted combinations of all stages from 
production, collection, pre-treatment to refining 

 Compliance with / adjustments of WEEE legislation in regard to CM 

 Improved stakeholder participation and implementation of research results in industry 

The Action consolidates the actual state of research and determines a common European baseline to 

optimise the efficiency of research in this field, avoiding uncoordinated parallel investigation 

efforts. The interdisciplinary approach will lead to close pan-European cooperation among science 

and industry and will contribute towards an enhanced supply guarantee with CM and REMs of the 

European GT and ICT industries to secure Europe’s leading role in environmental technology. The 

intense networking opportunities will foster, mature and develop Early Stage Researchers (ESR) - 

the next generation of brilliant minds. 

Through this Action and by the coordination of both national and European research activities, 

knowledge and innovation in the following fields will be fostered: 

1. Availability and accessibility of data about the potential of CM in various WEEE 
components and fractions 

2. recommendations for standard working methods in sampling, sample preparation and 
chemical analysis 

3. recommendations and guidelines for an optimised management of WEEE to reduce 
resource losses caused by an inappropriate collection 

4. development and definition of Best Available Technologies (BAT) for CM recovery 
from WEEE 

5. sustainable WEEE management, taking into account future trends in EEE composition 
and design, collection, pre-treatment, advanced pre-treatment and refining 

6. Recommendations for optimised recycling processes based on the evaluation of future 
demands and trends, embedded in (regional) waste management systems and aiming at 
reduced energy consumption as well as environmental impact 

7. global sustainable recycling of CM 

The outcome supports different parties involved in EEE design and production as well as in the 

management of WEEE through the joint set-up of a CM database, Short Term Scientific Missions 

(STSMs), topic / result orientated Training Schools as well as workshops, conferences and the 

production of information materials (e.g. website, leaflet). Of particular importance is the inclusion 

of stakeholders from International Partner Countries (IPC) in the early stages of the Action. 
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Through the establishment of these close links and cooperation’s the transfer of research and 

development results to policy makers, regulatory bodies and decision makers will be accelerated 

and increased. 

This Action promotes the sustainable supply of CM / REMs for future technologies by enhancing 

WEEE recycling activities and reducing export, thus expanding the retention of CM in Europe. The 

aimed valorisation of WEEE comprises the optimisation of WEEE collection strategies in Europe as 

well as reducing the amounts of mislead WEEE streams (export to third countries). Hereby, one 

outcome of the Action is an improvement of the environmental and sanitary situation in developing 

countries by the reduction of inadequate WEEE treatment. 

In the long term this Action promotes socio-economic benefits for Europe. A European technology 

leadership in the field of CM recovery enhances the economy by providing job opportunities in new 

recycling branches and exporting recycling technologies and consulting. At the same time 

production and jobs in the area of ICT and GT will be secured and the indispensable expansion of 

renewable energy production is not endangered by the scarcity of essential materials. 

In addition, European green recycling technologies will contribute to climate protection, resource 

efficiency and help to prevent resources draining, illegal waste exports and negative health effects 

and damages of nature. 

 

B.4 Complementarity with other research programmes 

 

An interaction with the following projects funded under the FP may be conceivable: 

CWIT: Countering WEEE Illegal Trade (2013-09-01 to 2015-08-31): The project provides a set of 

recommendations to support the European Commission, law enforcement authorities and customs 

organisations, countering the illegal trade of WEEE in and from Europe. 

REECOVER: Recovery of Rare Earth Elements from magnetic waste in the WEEE recycling 

industry and tailings from the iron ore industry (2013-12-01 to 2016-11-30): Recovery of critical 

Rare Earth Elements Y, Nd, Tb and Dy from tailings from the iron ore industry and magnetic waste 

material from the WEEE recycling industry by hydro/pyro metallurgical processes. 

HYDROWEE: Innovative hydrometallurgical processes to recover metals from WEEE including 

lamps and batteries (2009-03-01 to 2012-02-29): Recovery of mainly base and precious metals from 

WEEE by hydrometallurgical processes by means of a mobile plant. The approach includes also 

some CM such as Yttrium (Y), Indium (In). 

BIOLIX: Bio-hydrometallurgical beneficiation of non-ferrous concentrate from Polymetallic 

shredder residue (2012-10-01 to 2015-09-30): Bacterially assisted leaching system, which allows 
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the selective recovery of base metals while concentrating precious and critical metals as well as rare 

earth metals into enriched substrates. 

REMANENCE: Rare Earth Magnet Recovery for Environmental and Resource Protection (2013-

01-01 to 2016-06-30): Recovery and recycling of rare earth (RE) containing neodymium iron boron 

magnets (NdFeB) from WEEE. Advanced sensing and mechanical separation techniques combined 

with innovative processes based on hydrogen decrepitation. 

RECYVAL-NANO: Development of recovery processes for recycling of valuable components 

from FPDs (In, Y, Nd) for the production of high added value NPs (2012-12-01 to 2016-11-30): 

Recovery and reuse of indium, yttrium and neodymium metals from Flat Panels Displays (FPD). 

RECLAIM: Reclamation of Gallium, Indium and Rare-Earth Elements from Photovoltaics, Solid-

State Lighting and Electronics Waste (2013-01-01 to 2016-12-31): Recycling concept development 

for dismantling, concentration and purification. 

  

National / Bilateral 

BIOREEs:  Biotechnological Approach for Recovery of Rare Earth Elements and Precious Metals 

from E-WasteRePro: Advancement of the waste management related product stewardship in terms 

of resource protection using the example of electrical and electronic equipment: Closed loop and 

recycling of CM, localisation and quantification of CM in WEEE, improved collection schemes 

UPGRADE: Integrated approaches for the recovery of trace metals and an improved added value 

of WEEE : New and optimised processes for the  concentration of selected metals 

Bo2W: Best of two Worlds – Global recycling of strategic metals: Return of high-tech raw 

materials back to Germany as producer. 

REWIN: Improving resource efficiency for the production and recycling of electronic products by 

adoption of waste tracking system (SWITCH-Asia): Sustainable production for both Chinese 

producers of EEE and recyclers via promoting resource efficiency in order to lower the 

environmental impact of WEEE. 

The projects listed above will contribute to achieve the COST Action objectives.  

 

 

C. OBJECTIVES AND BENEFITS 

C.1 Aim 

 

The main objective of the Action is to establish a pan-European network of research and industry 

partners to promote the recovery of CM from WEEE in Europe by consolidation of knowledge and 
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development of optimised recovery processes in order to guarantee the sustainable supply for 

innovative European GT, ICT and renewable energy industries as well as life sciences. 

 

C.2 Objectives 

 

 Establishment of a pan-European scientific network on WEEE treatment and CM 

recovery in order to coordinate ongoing and future research activities 

 Development of a pan-European WEEE database to enhance the availability and 

accessibility of data about the potential of CM in various WEEE components and 

fractions for supporting further knowledge transfer and the preparation of essential 

international projects 

 Development and establishment of a sustainable long-term CM refining strategy for 

WEEE to diminish metal losses and environmentally unfriendly WEEE treatment 

published in guidelines and publications 

 Assessment and harmonisation of practice, standards and guidelines 

 Training of a of Young Researchers in the field of Waste Resources Management and 

analytical techniques with a broader and more holistic perspective 

 
 

C.3 How networking within the Action will yield the objectives? 

 

Individual scientists and research groups dealing with WEEE collection, treatment, advanced 

treatment and CM recovery, are traditionally working in sector wise in separate institutes, projects 

and countries. 

Therefore, joining them in a coordinated Action will build a bridge between the various disciplines 

and research aspects from regional collection systems to refining CMs and from national 

developments in WEEE treatment to knowledge transfer regarding the implementation of a 

sustainable WEEE management. This Action will involve and liaise with major coordinating and 

implementing institutions e.g. the UN University, the European Commission and the EERA 

European Electronics Recycler Association (H1) including the most relevant decision-makers in 
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developing countries and emerging economies. Through these means the COST Action will 

contribute towards the establishment of an optimised and sustainable WEEE management system in 

Europe. 

Moreover, the following means will contribute to achieve the Action’s objectives: 

 Through coordination and cooperation among the partners via the various instruments 

of COST networks the strategic and scientific objectives will be achieved. 

 Integration of expertise and interdisciplinary teams both at the scientific and 

institutional levels 

 Organisation of open workshops and dedicated meetings for planning, harmonising, 

reviewing and disseminating activities and results 

 Assuring openness and flexibility in this Action and its structure in order to permit the 

inclusion, at the implementation stage, of perspectives and activities not foreseen during 

the preparation of the Action 

 Interaction with EU projects and Joint Programming Initiatives on similar fields, 

existing networks (International Waste Working Group - IWWG) and associations 

dealing with WEEE management, International Bodies (e.g. UN University), and 

Research Centres, National and International Scientific Societies, reclamation 

authorities (see H1, B4) 

 Knowledge transfer between different scientific communities and between different 

levels through the organisation of international Training Schools 

 Organisation of Training Schools and STSMs for ESR 

  

 Collaboration with stakeholders in the organisation of activities, definition of needs and 

data supply (e.g. producers, recyclers) 

 Implementation of instruments for the continuous dissemination of information, 

methodologies and results (e.g. via Web page, Training Schools, conference 

participations, national seminars and publications) 
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 Collaboration with International Partner Countries (IPC) countries to ensure a 

significant and up-to-date role at international level, both in scientific and dissemination 

activities 

 Stimulation of innovative international research projects for further improving the 

knowledge in Europe 

 

C.4 Potential impact of the Action 

 

Main Impact: 

 Increased recovery rates of CM / REMs in Europe through implementation of accordant 

standards (or guidelines) for WEEE management. 

 Innovative recycling strategies for CMs 

 A new generation of ESRs possessing a broader viewpoint on WEEE as a resource 

 The best use of research and development of new technologies in strategies for WEEE 

handling and CM recycling 

 Harmonisation of the legal situation in the European context 

 Overview on the state-of-the-art in WEEE handling and CM recycling 

 Transparent and open accessible data and improved analysis opportunities followed by 

recommendations for standard (analytical) procedures 

 Knowledge transfer from Europe to developing countries and emerging economies 

 Publications and conferences for broader knowledge transfer 

 Harmonized and optimized WEEE management on European level associated with 

reduced WEEE exports and increased supply guarantee of the European future 

technology industries. 

 Increasing impact of research on policy makers and decision makers 
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 Initiating pilot scale recovery plants for pre-testing at the industrial level 

 Support in the development or adaptation of WEEE specific regulations 

 

C.5 Target groups/end users 

 

 Policy makers, regulatory bodies and decision makers with better, sound and more 

representative information on WEEE management including the potential for CM/REM 

recovery 

 Scientists in the field will come up with new and innovative recycling and refining 

strategies. The preparation of the project proposal was carried out in close coordination 

with relevant scientists from different European countries in order to identify research 

needs and knowledge gaps. 

 The European industry will be positioned to access new strategies for the recovery of 

CM which will enhance their supply guarantee. 

 Regulatory bodies and policy makers will be enabled to adjust or further develop 

essential regulations to promote the implementation of an efficient WEEE management 

and CM recovery. 

 International Authorities (UN University; EU Commission) will be enabled to improve 

or further develop harmonised guidelines on WEEE management. 

 
 

D. SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME 

D.1 Scientific focus 

 

The Action will scrutinise activities related to WEEE management in terms of (1) data collection, 

aiming at a structured, harmonised and accessible WEEE database containing a wide coverage of 

materials and compounds (2) WEEE collection as the initial stage of the handling approach, (3) 

WEEE pre-treatment as preparatory stage for the (4) Refining processes aiming at the recovery of 
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CM. In addition, by means of a (5) comprehensive assessment the effectiveness of previous 

management stages will be evaluated and (6) global aspects such as impact on climate change, 

mitigation of negative environmental impacts as well as socio-economic issues will be addressed. 

These research tasks are taken up by a total of six Working Groups (WGs) which are subsequently 

described in more detail: 

Information and Knowledge Management: The activities of Working Group (WG) 1 aim to the 

collection and maintenance of data related to CM and EEE/WEEE. The data will be stored in a 

database which forms the core for networking activities and provide a collection of technical 

information, processes as well as recommendations. 

The database comprises: 

 contact information about researchers and research groups in the field 

 links to publications and patents related to CM in EEE and WEEE 

 links to analysis techniques and reviews 

 links to fact sheets and legislations 

 links to information platforms 

 links to study programmes and Training Schools 

 information about products and electrical components including their CM contents 

In order to allow for the modest collection and maintenance of information, automatic data 

exchange and their widespread use, this Action will adhere to the following principles: 

 Standardisation: The database structure will follow standards as much as possible. For 

the research entity and publication information, CERIF (Common European Research 

Information Format) maintained by euroCRIS (The European Organisation for 

International Research Information) will be used Compatibility: The WEEE database is 

attended to achieving the maximum compatibility with existing databases like e.g. 

MoveRec to enable an undisturbed information exchange 

 Open access: Reading access to the data base is open for all interested parties. Access is 

provided by a browser interface. In addition, web services will allow to access the data 
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automatically and to use it for other projects as well as for automatic data analysis and 

data mining. Writing access to the database requires specific user privileges and is 

controlled by this Action. 

Collection: The activities within WG 2 aim to the elaboration of recommendations for an 

optimisation of WEEE collection and management. Collection represents the initial though 

fundamental stage in the recovery process since it has a significant influence on both compilation 

and concentration of CM. Therefore, emphasis will be given to the identification of WEEE streams 

containing high CM concentrations under consideration of the applied collection system and WEEE 

grouping. 

To accomplish the aims of WG 2, different studies on collection systems will be reviewed, 

characterised and compared. State-of-the-art collection systems are again evaluated in view of the 

CM acquisition efficiency. The evaluation of the collection systems will take into account 

organisational issues such as management, funding, public responsibility, commercial systems, 

bring or pick-up collection quota, costs, future trends (deposit, take back), challenges and risks (e.g. 

associated to special WEEE fractions like Li-batteries, night storage heater, PV, and etc.), technical 

realisation and efficiency. Furthermore, the reallocation of WEEE in adjusted collection groups is 

subject of the evaluation. 

Pre-treatment: The activities within WG 3 aim to describe in detail the currently applied WEEE 

pre-treatment methods with a clear focus on the fate of CM during processing. 

Today, a variety of manual, mechanical and thermal pre-treatment techniques are applied in 

combination with sensor-based sorting systems. Although manual dismantling of WEEE is labour 

intensive, it still plays a relevant role in the recycling process due to its high efficiency. The general 

aim of pre-treatment is to separate high value components of relevant WEEE collection groups and 

to generate material streams, which are ready to be further processed by means of an advanced 

treatment technology. This requires the application of specifically adapted pre-treatment for each 

CM-relevant WEEE collection group. 

The aims of WG 3 will be accomplished through elaboration of the current state of research and 

guidelines as e.g. national standards or BREF-documents. Moreover, intense communication with 

stakeholders, such as recyclers and technology owners, will supplement the literature review. The 

characteristics of mechanical and manual pre-treatment processes as well as the responding 

compositions of output fractions are pointed out and summarised. The current accumulation of CM 

in certain fractions after pre-treatment is derived from this data which will be also added to the new 

WEEE database. 
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Advanced treatment / Refining: Advanced methods for an appropriate extraction of CM need to 

be investigated and options for further improvements need to be reviewed. Currently, different 

pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical processes are applied solely to recover base metals and 

precious metals. The development of advanced treatment technologies for CM can be based on the 

current metallurgical approaches. Additionally, innovative techniques such as bio-sorption of metals 

by means of algae as well as bioleaching have to be investigated. 

Activities within WG 4 aim to evaluate innovative advanced treatments and refining processes. 

Recommendations for framework conditions and accompanying measures will be elaborated. 

Assessment: The main deliverable out of the WG 5 will be a guideline on appropriate WEEE 

management, focusing on CM recovery under specific consideration of LCA aspects.  

To establish a common understanding of the standards and methods for LCA in relation to WEEE 

management it is necessary to evaluate the tools available for LCA and the key requirements for 

robust results. The tools used for the assessment of WEEE management should be able to track the 

chemical composition of the waste. This is especially important when modelling waste fractions 

with impurities and contaminants but also to keep track of the critical metals being recycled. 

Contaminants should be modelled to assess the losses of material and quality of the materials in the 

system and thereby the amount of material being substituted from recycled materials. LCA tools 

used for the assessment of the WEEE management should additionally include the newest and most 

updated impact assessment methods. Several tools including a comprehensive database and own 

data generated from the outcome from the other Working Groups will enable the tools to be divided 

into generic LCA tools or tools directly targeted towards LCA of waste management. A review by 

Gentil et al. (2010) discussed the difference in these waste specific tools, and since then other new 

tools have been developed for this purpose such as EASETECH (Clavreul et al., 2014) and SWOLF 

(Levis et al., 2013). 

In order to assess the quality of data found in WGs 1-4 minimum criteria will be established. This 

will be based on the dataset prepared by WG1, from which a list will be created of impacts that 

must be enclosed in all processes to be modelled in order to ensure a fair comparison. Furthermore 

the different processes that are documented in WGs 1-4 will be screened with the full range of 

impacts that are identified. Identifying the key impacts is thus an iterative process throughout this 

Action. Furthermore the screening of the processes will be used to create a “hot spot” analysis of all 

processes throughout the process chain to establish an overall understanding of benefits and 

drawbacks of different collection, pre-treatment and advanced treatment processes. 

Finally a qualitatively guideline will be developed to link the design phase to the recovery of CM in 

the waste management phase. The goal is to ensure that knowledge on how easy the CM can be 
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recovered in the treatment stage is communicated back to the designers, depending on how they are 

used in the EEE. The effort is mainly to collate and report the findings of WGs 1, 3 and 4. The 

guideline will cover both recovery from a mass perspective as well as the quality of the recovered 

materials (i.e. purity rate and contaminants). The legal requirements enclosed in WG1 and all 

standards regarding LCA (ISO: 14040-14044) will be included in all of the work and followed. 

Global aspects: The activities within WG 6 intend to contribute towards the sustainable recycling 

of CM, reducing interdependences and mitigating both primary as well as secondary socio-

ecological and socio- economic impacts. The sustainable management of WEEE is of global 

importance and will contribute to a more sustainable recycling of CM. 

The recovery and the valorisation of CM comprise the optimisation of WEEE collection systems 

and the reduction of mislead WEEE streams (mainly export of WEEE to third countries). 

Consequently this will improve the situation in developing countries, where inadequate treatment of 

WEEE is often leading to severe environmental and sanitary problems. Nowadays, especially in 

emerging economies the amount of nationally produced WEEE is increasing, while waste 

management remains on a basic level and WEEE ends up in the conventional waste disposal 

pathways. However, due to the higher relative value of the equipment, repairing and reuse are 

playing an essential role, providing business opportunities and promoting an informal sector, 

different to the European structures. Hence, a direct transfer of the pan-European solutions does not 

seem to be applicable. 

 

D.2 Scientific work plan methods and means 

 

This COST Action will produce freely available deliverables, only achievable through a number of 

multidisciplinary interactions: 

 A web-based overview/data portal described in D.1 

 A synthesis and strategic recommendations report 

 A review and practical guideline on WEEE management 

 A catalogue of existing guidelines and best practices 

 An assessment of WEEE management guideline by means of LCA. 
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 A review on WEEE handling in Europe 

 Multidisciplinary articles in scientific journals (including above review results) 

 Organisation and execution of international scientific conferences, meetings, Training 

Schools and STSMs 

This COST Action will be based on a number of on-going R&D projects carried out by the partners, 

and will act as a platform for national and EU research and/or project proposals. The Action will 

bring together diverse disciplines, applications and techniques to work together within a total of 6 

activities by combining innovative collection, treatment and refining strategies, encouraging 

developments towards an effective use of information exchange and therefor an efficient use of 

WEEE as a CM resource. Six WGs will be defined according to the six priorities of the scientific 

programme. A preliminary list of the WG tasks is given below. 

 

WG 1 “Information and Knowledge Management” 

Task 1.1: Identification of gaps in research 

Task 1.1.a: Information related to projects, researchers, legislation, processes, etc. 

Task 1.1.b: Information related to EEE, WEEE and CM. 

In this task the information to be included in the database will be identified. The identification of 

required information is split in two subtasks, as task 1.1.b is very specific and required specialised 

experts whereas task 1.1.a is of more general character. 

Task 1.2: Review of required information by members of the Action. 

Task 1.3: Definition of database model/structure and access control concept. 

Task 1.4: Definition of procedures to: 

 collect information for the initial database 

 maintain and update information in the database 

 review and control the data quality 

Task 1.5: Definition of the technical infrastructure, purchasing and installation. 

Task 1.6: Implementation of a database, including browser and web services interface. 

Task 1.7: Collection and implementation of relevant information in the database. 

Task 1.8: Promoting the database and its use in the framework of relevant conferences, 
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publications, in networks, and etc. 

Task 1.9: Ensuring the maintenance of the database and its information beyond the project’s 

runtime. 

  

WG 2 “Collection”  

Task 2.1: Review and evaluation of currently applied collection methods including responsibilities 

and system profiles. 

Task 2.2: Identification of WEEE fractions of high relevance for CM recovery. 

Task 2.3.: Prediction of future material composition in WEEE. 

Task 2.4: Critical review of the current content of the WEEE collection groups in connection to the 

increased collection rates for CM. 

Task 2.5: Identifying and promoting innovative collection systems. 

  

WG 3 “Pre-treatment” 

Task 3.1: Elaboration of an overview on current national practices for WEEE pre-treatment 

(manual, mechanical or thermal pre-treatment). 

Task 3.2: Elaboration of a working paper describing the state-of-the-art pre-treatment methods for 

WEEE. 

Task 3.3: Investigations on the fate of CM in pre-treatment processes. 

Task 3.4: Evaluation of process efficiency regarding CM recovery during pre-treatment. 

  

WG 4 “Advanced treatment / Refining” 

Task 4.1.: Description and feasibility of applicable processes for increased CM recovery rates. 

Task 4.2: Elaboration of recommendations for further research and technology development. 

Task 4.3: Information exchange with stakeholders and policy makers in order to define suitable 

accompanying measures. 

Task 4.3: Information exchange with stakeholder and policies for accompanying measures. 

  

WG 5 “Assessment” 

Task 5.1: Establish a common understanding of the standards and methods for LCA in relation to 

WEEE. 

Task 5.2: Define data specifications for: 

 Waste composition 
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 Impacts / emissions (CO2, SOx, particulate matter and toxic substances) 

 Energy consumption, substitution of raw materials, and further environmental impacts 

as well as the boundaries of the assessment. 

Task 5.3: Identify “hot spots” by impact assessment throughout the process chain. 

Task 5.4: Contribution towards the development of guidelines regarding the EEE production 

Task 5.5: Showing the potential for recovery of CMs, versus their content in the upstream products. 

The recovery here not just on mass, but also how easy the metals are to recover. 

  

WG 6 “Global aspects” 

Task 6.1: Characterisation of global WEEE streams 

Task 6.2: Description of the collection and treatment status in developing and emerging countries 

(formal / informal sector, socio economic aspects, environmental impact) 

Task 6.3: Impacts of illegal waste exports and associated inadequate treatment in third party 

countries (toxicity, emissions) 

Task 6.4: Elaboration of suitable methods for knowledge and technology transfer. 

 
 

E. ORGANISATION 

E.1 Coordination and organisation 

 

This COST Action will be implemented through a concerted effort in which the development and 

financing of related research will be provided by the participating countries, while COST will 

provide the necessary coordination and transfer action. 

The structure of this COST Action follows the recommendations contained in the Rules of 

Procedure document. The COST Action runs for 4 years and its organisation is defined by a 

Management Committee (MC) and 6 Working Groups (WG). The MC which will be led by a Chair 

and a Vice-Chair.. The MC defines the framework of the detailed tasks, ensures smooth operation 

of the individual WG and arranges a constant exchange between them. Each WG will be 

coordinated by a Leader and Vice-Leader, who will report back to the MC. The configuration of the 

WG follows gender balance criteria, and motivates women to participate and to become Action 

Chair or WG Leader (E.4). The MC Chair and Vice-Chair as well as the Leaders and Vice-Leaders 

of the WGs will constitute the leading structure of this COST Action in the form of a Steering 
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Committee (SC) to support the MC and exchange information about the progress of the individual 

WGs. The MC will meet twice a year, with preceding short meetings of the SC and subsequent WG 

meetings. The MC determines a board responsible for the integration of International Partner 

Countries (IPC) and other international bodies, the relationship and interaction with other research 

programmes and the knowledge transfer to ensure a broad dissemination of the results. Part of this 

board is a STSM-Coordinator who will be in charge of the coordination of STSM among the 

participating countries. An appointee for gender equality will be appointed and to ensure the gender 

balance in this COST Action. The Action includes a family-friendly policy in order to promote 

gender equality in environment research. In order to enable COST Action meeting organisers to 

make meetings more accessible to researchers with family duties the following aspects like 

planning meeting outside major school holidays, providing information on venues with family 

rooms, advertising local childcare options as a standard part of the conference organisation and 

collecting requests from participants on whether childcare is needed, need to be considered. 

Whenever feasible, MC/WG meetings will also be combined with other workshops or Training 

Schools planned by the Action or other bodies. The Action will make use of STSMs especially for 

ESR in order to foster interactions, perform joint exercises and train ESR. ESR will be encouraged 

to participate in ReCreew activities and assume leading roles. Additionally, WG meetings, sessions 

at non-COST conferences and STSMs will be organised to improve the networking. Online MC and 

WG meetings will be arranged when needed. 

Two workshops addressing the sampling, sample preparation and analysis as well as the database 

development for the results will be organised. Two accompanying Training Schools addressing the 

topics of the workshops will be conducted. 

Two further workshops will focus on the topics of WG2 – 6. The workshops will either be 

individual events or integrated in the programme of related conferences. 

Two conferences will be organised. Workshops and the conference will be used to present the 

results of the WGs, to synchronise the work with other initiatives and to discuss the results with a 

wider scientific audience and to interact with stakeholders. This COST Action will implement a 

website which will be edited and updated in a timely and continuous manner. It will provide official 

documents, publications, developed recommendation reports, schedules for meetings and activities 

within the Action and it will act as a medium for disseminating the results of the Action. 

For the internal project management an internet project management platform for easy information 

exchange, scheduling and online cooperation to make full use of the individual expertise will be 

used. 
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E.2 Working Groups 

 

This COST Action comprises a total of 6 Working Groups which are aligned with the holistic 

WEEE management concept. Each WG Leader is supported by a vice-leader in order to ensure the 

implementation of both ESR and gender goals. The WGs will meet semi-annually in connection 

with the MC-meetings and/or workshops/conferences. In addition to their specific topics, the WGs 

will follow and monitor the STSM. WGs will interoperate to provide mutual feedbacks and exploit 

synergies. They will participate in field campaigns such as sampling, sorting, physical and chemical 

analyses, planned by other programs using STSMs. Horizontal activities, applications, 

dissemination and training will be ensured in all WGs. 

 

E.3 Liaison and interaction with other research programmes 

 

The COST Action members will search contacts to and participate in the meetings of related 

programmes listed in Section B.4 in view of mutual cooperation and information exchange. A 

number of anticipated participants of this COST Action are already key members of different 

research programmes and relevant projects and thus will ensure seamless transfer of information, 

interactions and coordination of joint initiatives. Others will be invited as experts to relevant Action 

meetings. Interactions will also be stimulated through the new ReCreew database, contributions to 

joint newsletters, special issues of journals, organisation of joint seminars, workshops, conferences’ 

special sessions and ESR Training Schools. 

During the elaboration of this COST Action, continuous links and exchanges have been and will be 

established with international Organisation and Bodies (e.g. European Environmental Agency, UN 

University, national associations) as well as on-going research programmes (e.g. German r3 and r4). 

Such relations are considered of major importance in order to represent an international platform for 

multidisciplinary and multilevel interactions and networking rather than just a development of 

activities. Hence the following activities will be organised: 

 Organisation of joint Symposia 

 Link to IWWG and international IWWG conferences as platform for workshops and 

Training Schools of the Action 
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 Invitation of ad hoc experts and scientists to meetings, workshops, conferences and 

symposia 

 Establishment of personal contacts with national and international programmes through 

involvement of project participants: Firstly, these participants will inform ReCreew 

partners on their individual project activities and vice versa, secondly, they will assure a 

wide dissemination of the results in the scientific community 

 Establishment of links to other research programmes and organisations on the ReCreew 

webpage 

 Invitation of experts for providing lectures at training courses organised by this Action 

 Encouragement of young researchers from other research programmes to participate in 

the Training Schools 

 Short-Term Scientific Missions will contribute towards an intensified exchange among 

the ReCreew partners 

The described interactions will ensure exchange and transfer of knowledge, data and information to 

avoid duplication and to encourage and promote synergies, both for scientific and dissemination 

activities. 

 

E.4 Gender balance and involvement of early-stage researchers 

 

This COST Action will aspire to have an appropriate gender balance in all its activities and the 

Management Committee will place this as a standard item on all its MC agenda. The Action will 

also be committed to considerably involve ESR. Both issues will also be placed as a standard item 

on all MC agenda for monitoring. According to the preliminary list of interested researchers, about 

41.18 % are female (7 out of 17). Thus, gender balance will not be achieved at the initial stage of 

this Action but it is the clear objective of this Action to equalise this ratio with the further 

proceeding. The co-chairing positions in the MC and in the WGs will be assigned under 

consideration of a gender-balanced approach. Support will also be sought from the specific 

conditions of the individual partner institutes, most of which have means for ensuring equal 

opportunities, such as gender equality strategies, committees for equal opportunities, or specific 
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gender action plans. Additionally, this Action will encourage networking between female 

researchers and will offer STSM especially targeted towards female researchers. The website will 

include a section in the public domain outlining the role of women in this Action and containing 

professional profiles of all female scientists involved in the project. A special session during one of 

the annual meetings will be organised to discuss how gender balance can be best addressed. 

Representatives of female scientists’ associations will be invited to attend and speak during this 

session. ESR will be supported according to the “COST Strategy towards increased support of 

early-stage researchers”, i.e., by supporting ESR to act as MC delegates, by offering at least 8 

STSMs per year,, by facilitating the creation of an ESRs' network, and by offering training for 

capacity building. Additionally, the Action will facilitate the organisation of ESRs meetings prior to 

ReCreew workshops and encourage ESRs to organise international workshops within the 

framework of this COST Action. The Action will promote ESRs especially in the following ways: 

- Rotation of the MC/WG meetings in the participating countries so that ESRs from various 

countries can easily participate without financial support. 

- Arranging special additional WG meetings dealing with a special problem addressing more 

specific issues of the ESRs involved. They will be held in a country other than the regular (held in a 

different country other than the actual) WG meetings to enable as large participation of ESRs as 

possible without extra need of funding. 

- Several STSMs will be organised annually to help ESRs to learn by experience in another institute 

over a sufficient time period (within the limitations of STSMs), e.g. whereby the ESRs get hands-on 

exercises to detailed operation of instruments, etc. 

- A Training School for ESRs to use the most modern instrumentation and adopt the generally 

accepted harmonised measurement principles will be arranged during year 2 and 3 of the Action. 

Training videos will be created and internet based sessions will be arranged by the ESRs to enhance 

the information exchange with other ESRs not having the availability to participate in the trainings. 

Training offered by ReCreew, as well as the engagement in the management of WGs, aim to 

stimulate the interest and the participation of young scientists to the research activities. STSMs for 

exchange of knowledge and collaboration will be particularly addressed to ESRs in order to allow 

for international profile formation. 

 
 

F. TIMETABLE 
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 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Coordination x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Website  x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

Database setup  x x              

Database update    x x x x x x x x x x    

MC/SC meeting x  x  x  x  x  x   x  x 

WG meeting x  x  x  x  x  x   x  x 

Workshops   x  x    x     x   

Scientific conf.         x        

Final conference                x 

Training School     x    x        

STSM   x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 

*Definition and agreement of Action management and rules; 

Definition of participants role and contributions; 

Establishment and specific goals of WP and WGs 

**Setup & Update 

 
 

G. ECONOMIC DIMENSION 

 

The following COST countries have actively participated in the preparation of the Action or 

otherwise indicated their interest: AT, DE, DK, EL, FI, IT, RS, TR, UK. On the basis of national 

estimates, the economic dimension of the activities to be carried out under the Action has been 

estimated at 36 Million € for the total duration of the Action. This estimate is valid under the 

assumption that all the countries mentioned above but no other countries will participate in the 

Action. Any departure from this will change the total cost accordingly. 

 

 

H. DISSEMINATION PLAN 

H.1 Who? 

 

A large number of European National Waste management institutes will be directly involved in the 

Action. Moreover, others will be invited to participate to the meetings together with individual 
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experts on WEEE-related matters from outside the Action. The recommendations of the Action will 

be disseminated to: 

Universities, Research Institutes and ESR in the fields of: 

 Waste and resource management 

 Process and mechanical engineering 

 Environmental Science and Engineering 

 Biomedical & Environmental Health Research 

 Dismantling and Recycling 

 Mining and processing of metals 

 Life Cycle Assessment 

 Hydro- and pyrometallurgy 

 Urbanisation and City management 

World/ European Organisations: 

 European Environmental Agency 

 International Waste Working Group (IWWG) 

 UN University 

 European Commission 

 Joint Research Centre 

 The Bureau of International Recycling (BIR) 

 European Electronics Recycler Association (EERA) 

 WEEE forum 
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  European Recycling Platform (ERP) 

Policy makers, planner/managers and Authorities at European, national, regional and local level: 

 Ministries of Environment and Resources 

 Environmental Organisations and NGOs 

 Networks, Associations and Initiatives 

 WEEE management bodies and WEEE management authorities 

The Training Schools and dedicated workshops will also address a younger generation of scientists. 

ReCreew intends to motivate these scientists to embrace a career in the field of WEEE-management 

related issues. 

 

H.2 What? 

 

Scientific and technical knowledge generated by this COST Action will be disseminated to the 

target groups through different means: 

 Publications: papers in scientific journals, workshop and meeting proceedings 

(scientific), guidelines, reports, publications for the general public (technical) 

 Website: publicly available website and password protected section 

  Events: ReCreew workshops and conferences; other national and international 

conferences and symposia 

 Links: with existing European networks, organisations, projects and bodies 

  Capacity building: STSMs, Training Schools, Workshops for WEEE collection and 

WEEE treatment 

Activities, reports and recommendations on WEEE management summarising the results of the 

Action will be sent to the main relevant bodies such as listed in section H1. Conference proceedings 

and journal publications will be made available throughout the scientific community. Important 
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papers summarising the findings of the WGs will be posted on the publicly accessible part of the 

Action web site. 

 

H.3 How? 

 

Publications: publications of the results of the Action are of two types: scientific papers and 

technical manuals. The first should be promoted and encouraged by the MC in terms of co-authored 

papers in peer reviewed international journals. This acknowledges the scientific value and justifies 

the COST support. Joint publications with international research centres and organisations may be 

prepared to improve the visibility and more clearly demonstrate the main output of the Action. 

Technical manuals are a very useful mechanism to disseminate the results to the recipients and 

particularly policy makers, legislative and executive bodies in national languages. This allows these 

users to put in practice the procedures and protocols established by the Action through specific well 

organised guidance. Furthermore, the interested public will be addressed by communicating general 

findings and specific guidelines through information leaflets. 

Website: a publicly accessible website will be established to provide the stakeholders, scientific 

community and the interested citizens with information about the ReCreew Action. Such 

information will concern the Action organisation, activity and results, as well as information on 

STSMs and Training Schools; reports of workshops and meetings; links to other COST Actions and 

programmes. The website will also contain a restricted area with a password access for 

communication among the Action members. 

Events: Organised workshops are a mean for disseminating the results especially among potential 

users and for promoting COST activities in Europe and worldwide. Special efforts will be made to 

invite external keynote speakers and publicise the Workshop outside the Action. Wherever possible 

the Action will host workshops jointly with other international meetings. 

Links: Direct links will be established with the European Commission, existing European networks, 

projects and bodies. Links will also be established with the National and International Societies 

interested in WEE handling and management. Every year, during the meeting of MC and WGs, 

international agencies involved in the fields of the COST activity, and representatives of the users 

are invited for exchange of information, coordination and developing synergies and collaborations. 

Capacity Building: STSMs will allow the dissemination of knowledge, especially to ESR. The 

STSMs will facilitate information transfer within the Action, increase the opportunities for 

networking and allow the creation of ESR own international profile. Training Schools will be 

organised to disseminate the activities and transfer knowledge, also including countries not directly 
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involved in COST Action. Thus, members and non-members of the Action will have the 

opportunity to attend the Training Schools to become fully acquainted with the state-of-the-art 

theories, approaches and technologies. 

The dissemination plan will be updated during the course of the Action taking into account the 

progress of the Action as well as the results of its evaluation. 

 
 


